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1 - Clans And Characters

Sunclan

Leader: Sunstar-Slender ginger she-cat with golden paws and a tuft of ginger hair on her head and ice
blue eyes.

Deputy: Bloodfoot-Powerful white tom with different patterned red paws and brown stripes all over him
with a long gold stripe going down his back and gold eyes.

Medicine Cat: Kestrelwing-Sleek black she-cat with a ginger muzzle and pelt and brown eyes.
Apprentice:Mangopaw

Warriors

Tarnishpelt-Young grey tom with a tarnished pelt and gold eyes.
Apprentice-Whisperpaw

Rosefur-Lively white albino she-cat with rose shaped patches on her fur and violet eyes.
Apprentice-Moltenpaw

Dragonbreath-Grey, almost blue tom with a flaming muzzle and red eyes.
Apprentice: Frogpaw

Harbourbreeze-White longhaired tom with grey stripes and purple eyes.
Apprentice-Jetpaw

Cherryblossom-White she-cat with huge paws and an almost pink front paw and pink eyes.
Apprentice-Ticklepaw

Mudkipper-Muddy brown tom with hazel eyes that enjoys eating kipper fish from the Sunclan stream.
Apprentice-Summerpaw

Bambooterrace-Black and white she-cat whose coat looks kind of like a panda with small black eyes.

Greymatter-Small grey tom that seems to know almost everything with huge green eyes.

Gingerfur-Ginger tabby she-cat with green eyes.

Cynderdragon-Black she-cat with white, spiky ears and a long pointy tail and bluey green eyes.
Eternalnight's mate.



Apprentice-Thornpaw

Eternalnight-Jet black tom with purple eyes. Cynderdragon's mate.

Apprentices

Whisperpaw-Young ginger she-cat with black paws and a white tip on the end of her fluffy tail and a
white pelt and muzzle. She looks a bit like a fox cub.

Moltenpaw-Very dark brown tom with ginger paws and green eyes.

Frogpaw-Young Siamese with blue eyes that wants everyone to treat her like a princess. Her mother,
Frogpool moved to Shadowclan with her sisters, Shardpaw and Creampaw when she became an
apprentice.

Jetpaw-Jet black tom with green eyes that is very fast.

Ticklepaw-Small black and white she cat with blue eyes.

Summerpaw-Small ginger tom with black eyes and a tuft of ginger hair on his head.

Mangopaw-Small tabby tom with a ginger paw and blue eyes.

Thornpaw-Small light brown tom with a tuft of brown hair and a spikey tail and green eyes.

Queens

Longfur-Longhaired tabby she-cat with brown eyes nursing kits.
Mate-Greymatter
Kits:
Greenkit-Small tabby kit with huge green eyes.
Honeykit-Warm brown she-cat with sky blue eyes.

Fallenmist-White longhaired she cat with mint green eyes soon to be nursing kits.
Mate-Harbourbreeze
Kits:
None yet

Pantherheart-Sleek black she-cat with gold eyes nursing kits that looks and acts like a panther.
Mate-Tarnishpelt
Kits:
Velvetkit-Velvety black tom with green eyes.



Tinykit-Very small black she-cat with brown eyes.
Nightkit-Small black tom with fierce red eyes.
Skykit-Black tom with white paws and hazel eyes.

Stripeheart-A young tabby she-cat with wise brown eyes.
Mate-Dragonbreath
Kits-
Stormkit-A longhaired grey she-cat with blue eyes.
Riverkit-A grey, nearly blue she-cat with golden eyes.
Thunderkit-A golden tom with playful green eyes.
Shadowkit-A dusty black tom with cold brown eyes.
Windkit-A longhaired white tom with old grey eyes.
Darknesskit-A jet black she-cat with evil red eyes.
Earthkit-A brown tom with small black eyes.
Sunkit-A ginger she-cat with playful gold eyes.

Elders

Longclaw-Longhaired Calico she-cat with unusually long claws and hazel eyes.

Fishbreath-Brown and white Manx tom with red eyes and breath that smells like fish.

Rottenfang-Old black and white she-cat with green eyes and mattered fur and rotten teeth.

Sweetsilence-Old but pretty she-cat with sky blue eyes and silky ginger fur and she barely ever speaks.
A former kittypet.

Berrynose-Old tabby she-cat with pink eyes and a bright pink nose.

 Darknessclan

Leader: Blackdragon-Huge very dark black tom with a red collar that has silver spikes on it, scarred
body, unusually long claws, fangs and golden-brown eyes

Second in command-Slyheart: Skinny pale ginger tom with white paws and red eyes. Deathpaw and
Fuzzypaw’s father.

Healer-Spottedmask: Dappled tortiseshell she-cat with a black mask around her eyes and light blue
eyes
Apprentice: Deathpaw



Fighters

Stoneheart-Pale grey she-cat with thick silver claws and icy-blue eyes

Crimsondragon-Dark ginger tom with a very dark black muzzle, chest, belly, socks, underside of tail,
around eyes, ear tips, long claws and golden-brown eyes
Apprentice: Fuzzypaw

Sharpfang-Slender black and grey tabby she-cat with unusually sharp fangs and amber eyes

Dustyfoot-Light brown tom with one darker front paw and green eyes

Loudthunder-Golden tabby she-cat with a loud yowl and amber eyes

Softstep-White tom with quite feet and odd violet eyes, Moonpaw's brother

Oddleaf-Dark tortoiseshell she-cat a broken tail and pale brown eyes

Howlingwind-Black and white tom with wolf-like features and dark amber eyes

Hunters

Leafclaw-Dark brown she-cat with long claws and green eyes

Deadtongue-Mute black tom with amber eyes
Apprentice: Moonpaw

Runningcloud-Long-legged white she-cat with green eyes. Deathpaw and Fuzzypaw’s mother.

Hawkcry-Mottled grey tom with a raspy voice and yellow hawk-like eyes
Apprentice: Robinpaw

Apprentices
Deathpaw-Very small albino tom with snow-white fur and bright red eyes. Fuzzypaw’s brother.

Fuzzypaw-Fuzzy ginger she-cat with playful brown eyes. Deathpaw’s sister.

Moonpaw-Silvery-white she-cat with a black crescent moon on her forehead and blue eyes, Softstep's
sister.

Robinpaw-Dark brown tabby tom with a ginger chest, belly and green eyes



Mothers
Wildrose-Plump dark ginger she-cat with dark brown paws, ears, tail tip, rose-pink nose, pink collar with
a bow on the back and a golden bell, leaf-green eyes, once a kittypet
Mate-Blackdragon
Kits: None yet

Old Ones

Greydragon-Dark black tom with grey tipped fur and tinged muzzle, blind golden-brown eyes,
Blackdragon's father

Stormclan 
Leader-Tundrastar-An icy grey she-cat with white paws and a white spot on her forehead and wise
golden eyes.

Deputy-Frozentail-A muddy brown she-cat with a fluffy white tail and dark blue eyes.
Apprentice-Tigerpaw

Medicine cat-Wintersky-A snow-white she-cat with a ginger stripe across her green eyes.
Apprentice-Solarpaw-A tabby tom with ginger paws.

Warriors

Sanddragon-A sand coloured tabby she-cat with sky blue eyes. She is the mother of Saffronpaw and
Redpaw and mate of Stoneeye.
Apprentice-Furpaw.

Snapdragon-A grey she-cat with gold eyes.
Apprentice-Saffronpaw.

Wishingstone-A grey tom with golden paws and violet eyes.
Apprentice-Raggedpaw.

Stoneeye-A ginger tom with old grey eyes. Mate of Sanddragon and father of Saffronpaw and Redpaw.

Firetail-A ginger tom with a brighter ginger tail that is very fluffy. He also has red eyes.
Apprentice-Saffronpaw

Snowqueen-A snow-white she-cat with pink eyes.
Apprentice-Redpaw



Greynose-A grey she-cat with a dirty black nose and black eyes. Formerly of Riverclan.

Goldennight-A golden tabby she-cat with dark blue eyes.

Fireshard-A lightning fast ginger tom with hot red eyes.

Brokenear-A brown tom that can’t raise his left ear and with wise blue eyes.
Apprentice-Shellpaw.

Apprentices

Furpaw- A longhaired silver tom with green eyes.

Saffronpaw- A sand coloured she-cat with ginger ears and a fluffy tail tip. Sanddragon’s daughter.

Redpaw-A ginger she-cat with violet eyes. Daughter of Sanddragon and Stoneeye.

Raggedpaw- A musty brown tom with blue eyes.

Shellpaw-A light grey she-cat with a white paw.

Queens

Coldmoon-A white she cat with cold blue eyes and grey paws.
Mate-Brokenear
Kits-
Waterkit-A white tom with brown paws and cold blue eyes.
Mudkit-A brown she-cat with wise blue eyes and a white front paw.
Wallabytail-An Australian Mist with a very strong tail.
Mate-Fireshard
Kits:
Flamekit-A ginger tom with brown stripes and light green eyes.
Kangarookit-A brown she-cat with a strong tail like her mother and ginger paws.

Elders

Brownsky-An old brown tom with a white dot above his right blue eye. Father of Tundrastar and mate of
Frosttail.

Frosttail-An old grey she cat with wise green eyes. Mate of Brownsky and mother of Tundrastar.



Thunderclan

Leader: Firestar – Ginger tom with a flame-coloured pelt.

Deputy: Brambleclaw – Dark brown tabby tom with amber eyes.

Medicine Cat: Leafpool - Light brown tabby she-cat with amber eyes.
Apprentice - Jayfeather

Warriors

Ravenclaw – sleek black tom with a tiny white dash on his chest, and white-tipped tail. Formerly a loner

Dustpelt – Dark brown tabby tom.

Cloudtail – Long-haired white tom

Brackenfur – Golden brown tabby tom.
Apprentice-Foxpaw

Sorreltail – Tortoiseshell-and-white she-cat with amber eyes.

Ashfur – Pale grey (with darker flecks) tom. Dark blue eyes.

Stormfur – Dark grey tom with amber eyes, formerly of RiverClan.

Birchfall – Light brown tabby tom.

Thornclaw – Golden brown tabby tom.

Graystripe – Long haired gray tom.

Berrynose – Cream coloured tom.

Hazelfur – Small gray-and-white she-cat.

Cinderfur – Gray tabby she-cat.

Honeyfur – Light brown tabby she-cat

Poppytail – Tortoiseshell she-cat.

Liontail – Golden tabby tom with amber eyes.

Hollypelt – Black she-cat with green eyes.



Jayfeather – Gray tabby tom with blue eyes.

Daisy-Cream long-fured she-cat from the horse place.

Aurafrost-A blind black and white she-cat that can see using aura. She is Drowningpool's daughter.

Drowningpool-Grey tom with 4 scars over his left eye. He is Aurafrost's father.
Apprentice-Icepaw

Apprentices

Foxpaw – Reddish tabby tom.

Icepaw – White she-cat.

Queens

Brook Where Small Fish Swim (Brook) – Brown tabby she-cat, formerly of The Tribe Of Rushing Water
Mate: Stormfur
Kits:
Rosekit – Silver she-cat with blue eyes.

Millie – Silver tabby she-cat, former kittypet, blue eyes.
Mate: Graystripe
Kits: None yet

Whitewing – White she-cat with green eyes.
Mate: Birchfall
Kits:
Leafkit – White tabby with green eyes.
Falconkit – Brown tom with gold eyes.

Squirrelflight – Dark ginger she-cat with green eyes.
Mate: Brambleclaw
Kits:
Dashkit – Ginger tabby she-cat with amber eyes.



Sandstorm – Pale ginger she-cat.
Mate: Firestar
Kits:
Mistkit – Silver she-cat with a ginger tail and sandy paws. Green eyes.

Ferncloud – Pale grey (with darker flecks) she-cat, green eyes.
Mate: Dustpelt
Kits:
Dawnkit – Tabby she-cat with brown eyes.
Mousekit – Black tom with green eyes.
Eaglekit – Golden tom with a brown tail and piercing gold eyes.

Wildnose – Black and white she-cat.
Mate: Thornclaw
Kits:
None yet

Elders

Mousefur-Small dusky brown she-cat with amber eyes

Goldenflower-Pale ginger she-cat with green eyes

Longtail-Pale tabby tom with dark black stripes and blind blue eyes

Riverclan

Leader-Leopardstar-Dappled golden tabby she-cat.
Apprentice-Mallowpaw

Deputy-Barrentail= Small tabby tom with a fluffy tail.

Medicine cat-Mothwing-a beautiful, triangular-faced, golden tabby she-cat with a dappled coat and
amber eyes.
Apprentice-Willowpaw-a small, slender dark grey she-cat.



Warriors

Mistyfoot-Dark grey she-cat
Apprentice-Dapplepaw

Mosspelt-A tortoiseshell she-cat.
Apprentice-Pebblepaw

Frozenflower-A small, icy grey she-cat with blue eyes.
Apprentice-Aquapaw

Dawnflower-A pale grey she-cat.
Apprentice-Picklepelt

Beechfur-A light brown tom.
Apprentice-Littlepaw

Blackclaw-A smoky black tom.

Frostshard-An icy grey she-cat with green eyes.

Reedwhisker-Black tom.
Apprentice-Sneezepaw

Beechfur-Light brown tom.

Mosspelt-Tortoiseshell she-cat with blue eyes.
Graymist-Pal gray tabby she-cat

Voletooth-Small brown tabby tom.
Apprentice-Minnowpaw

Graymist-Pale gray tabby.

Apprentices

Dapplepaw-A small apprentice with dappled paws.

Pebblepaw-A grey tom.

Aquapaw-A blue-grey she-cat with a white pelt, muzzle and paws.



Picklepaw-A Brown tabby she-cat with a green tint to her pelt and green eyes.

Littlepaw-A very small tabby tom with gold eyes.

Minnowpaw-Grey tom.

Sneezepaw-Silver tabby she-cat.

Mallowpaw - Tabby tom.

Queens

Rosestem-A cream she-cat nursing kits.
Mate-Blackclaw
Kits-
Whitekit
Snakekit
Brookkit

Heronwing-A huge white she-cat with blue eyes.
Mate-Beechfur
Kits-
Bluekit
Antkit

Fuzzyfur-Fuzzy black and white she-cat with brown eyes.
Mate-Reedwhisker
Kits-
Runningkit-Small black and white tom with green eyes.
Shadowkit-Black she-cat with brown eyes.
Bluekit-Dark blue she-cat with brown eyes.

Dawnflower-Pale grey she-cat
Mate-Blackclaw
Kits-
Rowankit-Silver tom with blue eyes.
Graykit-rey tom with green eyes
Smokekit-Smoky black she-cat with blue eyes.

Icewing-White she-cat with blue eyes.
Mate-Voletooth
Kits-
Frozenkit-Blue and silver she-cat with green eyes.



Frostkit-Silver she-cat with blu paws and tail tip
Coldkit-Blue she-cat with a silver stomach and paws.
Redkit-Red-brown tom with green eyes and black spots going down his back.
Wolfkit-Silver tom that looks like a wolf.

Elders

Stonestream-A grey tom.

Icecrystal-A slender white she-cat with piercing blue eyes.

Lonerock-A small grey tom with one red eye and one purple eye.

Swallowtail-Dark tabby she-cat

Heavystep-Thickest tabby tom.

Shadowclan

Leader-Shadestar-A jet-black tom with green eyes.

Deputy-Russetfur-A ginger she-cat.
Apprentice-Applepaw

Medicine cat-Littlecloud-A very small brown tabby tom.
Apprentice-Leafpaw-A small brown tom with gold eyes.

Warriors

Darkflower-A black she-cat.
Apprentice-Bloodpaw

Frogpool-A large Siamese that acts like a princess. She was formally from Thunderclan but moved to
Riverclan with two of her kits, Shardpaw and creampaw leaving Frogpaw behind in Sunclan.
Apprentice-Rockpaw

Wetfoot-A grey tabby tom.
Apprentice-Creampaw

Snowbird-A pure white she-cat.



Apprentice-Shardpaw

Nettlefoot-A ginger tom with long claws.
Apprentice-Owlpaw

Rowanclaw-Ginger tom

Tawnypelt-Tortoiseshell she-cat with green eyes.

Apprentices

Applepaw-A small ginger she-cat.

Bloodpaw-A dark ginger she-cat with dark green eyes.

Rockpaw-A small silver tabby tom with gold eyes.

Creampaw-A small Siamese she-cat with red eyes and a full brown tail. She is one of Frogpool’s
daughters.

Shardpaw-A small Siamese she-cat with a brown tail tip. She is one of Frogpool’s daughters.

Owlpaw-A brown tabby tom.

Dawnpaw

Tigerpaw

Flamepaw

Queens

Rushpelt-A small ginger she-cat.
Mate-Nettlefoot.
Kits-
Redkit-A small ginger tom with blue eyes.
Lifekit-A ginger she-cat with long claws and green eyes.

Goldenmist-A golden tabby she-cat with silver flecks.
Mate-Shadestar
Kits-
Mistkit-A black tabby she-cat with silver flecks and green eyes.
Silverkit-A silver tom with golden flecks and black paws and blue eyes.
Forestkit-A jet black she-cat with silver flecks and red eyes.



Elders

Cedarheart-A dark grey tom.

Rockshoot-A grey she-cat that likes to eat shoots from the fields.

Tallvine-A tabby tom with long legs and floppy ears.

Tallpoppy-Long-legged light brown tabby she-cat.

Windclan

Leader-Onestar-Brown tabby tom.
Apprentice-Frozenleaf

Deputy-Ashfoot-Gray she-cat.

Medicine cat-Thrushpelt-A stone-grey she-cat with flecks of darker brown fur.
Apprentice-Stonepaw

Warriors

Crowfeather-A dark grey, almost black tom with blue eyes and a sharp tongue.
Apprentice-Snowpaw

Rabbittooth-A small grey tom with brown paws and long front teeth that look like rabbits.

Owlwhisker-Light brown tabby tom.

Gorsetail-Very pale gray-and-white she-cat with blue eyes.

Weaslefur-Ginger tom with white paws.

Nightcloud-Black she-cat

Whitetail- a small kindly white she-cat

Tawnyfur- a golden brown she-cat.



Weaslefur-A ginger tom with white paws.
Apprentice-Longpaw

Windynose-A long haired black and white tom with a pink nose.

Swiftfoot-A dark grey tom.

Benwolf-A skinny greytom with a black head and green eyes.

Scarredfoot-A calico tom with 3 scars on his front right foot.

Harewhisker-Brown tom.

Breezesky-black tom with big, round, amber eyes. Crowfeather and Nightcloud's son.

Heathertail-Beautiful light brown tabby she-cat with heather-coloured eyes

Frozenleaf-A silver tabby she-cat with gold eyes.

Apprentices

Stonepaw-A stone grey she-cat with long whiskers.

Longpaw-A white she-cat with long claws.

Snowpaw-she-cat with blue eyes and white fur that sparkles like snowflakes in the sun.

Queens

Rustyflower-A rusty ginger she-cat with green eyes.
Mate-Scarredfoot
Kits-
Blackkit-A pure black she-cat with playful green eyes.

Elders

Crowfur-An old black tom with a silver muzzle and scarred flanks.

Morningflower-A very old tortoiseshell she-cat with beautiful amber eyes.

Webfoot-A dark grey tabby tom.



Darkfoot-A black tom.

Peachcheek-A light ginger she-cat with peach tinged cheeks.

Earthclan

Leader-Sparrowstar-A light brown tabby tom with small black paws.
Apprentice-Vinepaw

Deputy-Tangledvine-A small white tabby tom with long mattered fur.

Medicine Cat-Redwhisker-A small tabby tom with long, red whiskers.
Apprentice-Starlingpaw-A black she-cat with long legs and a pink nose.

Warriors

Solidsheild-A steel grey tom with short, hard fur and long claws.
Apprentice-Poisonpaw

Waterwing-A large grey she-cat with silver stripes and silver paws.
Apprentice-Magmapaw

Lashingrock-A fierce grey tabby tom with a long fluffy tail.

Frozenpool-A small silver she-cat with a ginger paw and brown fur on her head.
Apprentice-Frostpaw

Softstep-A huge tabby tom but with small, light paws.

Littlewhisker-A white she-cat with cream paws and short whiskers.

Frozeneye-A near-blind silver she-cat with white paws.
Apprentice-Pinkpaw

Flyingthorn-A tabby tom Manx cat with black ear tips and a thorn shape on his thigh.

Nightmoth-A black tom with navy blue eyes.

Butterflytalon-A small golden brown she-cat with green eyes.



Hotrose-A slender albino she-cat with pink eyes.

Wildmutt-A huge blind ginger tom that can see using strange scent glands on his neck.

Apprentices

Vinepaw-A small brown she-cat with green tinted paws.

Poisonpaw-A small grey, almost blue, she-cat with tinted green fur on her back and paws and really long
fangs. She also acts a lot like a wolf.

Magmapaw-A fiery brown tom with red eyes and ginger paws.

Frostpaw-An icy grey, almost blue, she-cat with small blue eyes.

Pinkpaw-A small cream she-cat with light ginger, almost pink, paws.

Queens

Frostmouth-A ginger she-cat with silver around her mouth.
Mate-Flyingthorn
Kits-
Rainkit-A ginger she-cat with a black rose shape on her thigh.
Showerkit-A tabby tom with a silver muzzle.
Stormkit-A grey she-cat with black ears and a fluffy ginger tail.

Greypelt-A tabby she-cat with a grey pelt.
Mate-Wildmutt
Kits-
Icekit-A blind grey tabby she-cat with scent glands on her neck like her father.
Firekit-A ginger tom with a grey muzzle.

Wiltedreed-A brown she-cat with long fur and brown eyes.
Mate-Solidsheild
Kits-
Cocokit-A crazy brown she-cat with hard fur.
Minnowkit-A silver tom with long fur and green eyes.
Dolphinkit-A grey she-cat with blue eyes.



Elders

Rockthorn-A grey tom with red eyes.

Thorntail-A tabby tom with a sharp tail.

Littlefly-A black she-cat with white fur on her back.

Other Cats

Oliver-Small tabby tom. Ginger and Whisperpaw's brother and a kittypet

Ginger-Small ginger tabby she-cat. Oliver and Whisperpaw's sister and a kittypet.

Sandgem-Firestar's great, great, great granddaughter. A ginger she-cat with ice blue eyes. She is a
loner

Krystal-White she-cat with silver points and ice-blue eyes. Wildpaw's mother who is a Kittypet.

Berry-A small ginger she-cat with a tinge of pink in her fur. She lives on the Twoleg farm. She is Scar's
mate.

Scar-The former leader of Sunclan that betrayed them and was exciled. He now lives on the Twoleg
farm with Berry, his mate. He is a huge brown tabby tom with green eyes and scars all over his face. His
warrior name was Scarface but he changed it when he got exciled.

Mac/Untrustedpaw-Berry and Scar's first born kit. A small brown tom with white front paws and back
black paws. He later moves to Sunclan as an apprentice and is given the name Untrustedpaw because
of his father. Very few cats trust him because of his father.

Heather-Berry and Scar's second born kit. A ginger she-cat with green eyes. She is their only kit to stay
a Kittypet.

Bling/Goldenpaw-A white tom with golden paws and always acts cool. He later moves to Riverclan and
is called Goldenpaw.

Rocky/Coldpaw-Berry and Scar's last born kit. A cold grey tom with ice blue eyes. He later moves to
Earthclan and get's given the name Coldpaw.

Snowball/Snowpaw-A white fluffy persian mixed breed tom with a red coller and one green eye and one
blue eye. He lives on the twoleg farm by the forest with his sister, Cookie. He later get's accepted into
Sunclan with the name Snowpaw.



Cookie/Cookiepaw-A small white persian mixed breed she-cat with one brown ear and a brown patch on
her back and her front right paw and over her left eye. She is the sister of Snowball and is later accepted
into Sunclan as Cookiepaw.

Characters are welcome ^^

Sunclan is my clan, Darknessclan is AquaBerry15's clan but Fuzzypaw is mine ^^ Aquaberry,
Drowningpool, Aurafrost, Krystal and Sandgem also belong to Aqua ^^ I adopted Summerpaw from
Desertbreeze as a kit ^^ Ginger is supposed to be my cat as a kittypet and Gingerfur is supposed to be
my cat as a warrior ^^ Eternalnight is named after the new Spyro game from the Legend Of Spyro trilogy
and Cynderdragon is based after Cynder from the Legend Of Spyro trilogy ^^ Thunderpaw is Silvercat's
OC ^^ Bambooterrace and Harbourbreeze are named after levels in Spyro ^^ Ticklepaw is my friend,
xxCuteecheeksxx's OC! Pickelpelt is Pickelpelt16's OC and Bloodflow is Aqua's friend Ty's OC! I
adopted Thornpaw from xLos3rx. Berry and Scar are also my OC's and so is Earthclan. I put together
Shadowclan, Windclan and Riverclan, correct me if some of the cats are wrong ^^ Berry,
Mac/Untrustedpaw, Scar, Heather, Bling/Goldenpaw and Rocky/Coldpaw are all mine too! Greymatter,
Wildmutt and Benwolf are supposed to be like Ben's aliens from Ben 10 that's why WIldmutt has scent
glands on hic neck ^^ If you know my Ben 10 alinen OC's then you will know that Poisonpaw's warrior
name will be Poisonfang ^^ Stormclan is also mine! ^^



2 - Whisperpaw's Wish Come True

Tally lifted her head to the morning sun and bounded over to her food bowl. She gulped down a few
mouthfuls of tasteless food pellets and then dashed outside to play with her brothers and sisters. She
blinked from the bright sun and her ginger coat shone in the sunlight. She looked for her brothers and
sisters but couldn’t see them anywhere. She sat down and washed her fluffy tail with a white tip but
then, from the corner of her eye, she noticed the bush at the back of her garden moving. She stopped
washing her tail and dropped into a pathetic crouch with her fluffy tail sticking right up in the air. She
prowled over to the bush and stopped right next to it and listened carefully. She could hear giggles
coming from the bush. She grinned and then jumped into the bush knocking over a ginger tabby she-cat
and a tabby tom. She pinned them to the ground and looked into their frightened eyes and she growled
at them. Then she laughed and got off the 2 cats as they sat up laughing too.
“Good one Tally, you really got us that time!” The ginger tabby she-cat grinned at Tally playfully.
“Thanks Ginger! I think I’m getting the hang of this!” Tally smiled back at her.
“Keep it up and you’ll be a full grown warrior in no time!” The tabby tom teased.
“Well, I think I have what it takes to be a warrior cat of the forest Oliver!” Tally playfully growled at the
tabby tom.
“Yeah right, you will never be a warrior!” Oliver teased Tally. Tally snarled at Oliver and then turned
around and walked over to the hole in the fence at the edge of the garden. Tally would usually sit there
looking out of the hole through the fence at the forest. She would often see warriors stroll past hunting
but she never got to talk to any of them. They looked amazing with brightly coloured pelts and excellent
hunting skills! Tally sighed as she looked up at the tall fence.
“If only I was older I could just jump over the fence and go and be a warrior of the forest!” Tally said.
Suddenly, she heard paw steps creeping up behind her. She spun around to see the ginger tabby
she-cat approaching her.
“Guess I need more training on my hunting!” the ginger she-cat grinned.
“Hey Ginger” Tally groaned and put her head in her paws.
“I wish I was a forest cat too!” Ginger grinned.
“You do? But I thought I was the only one in our litter that wanted to be a warrior!” Tally gasped. Ginger
shook her head.
“No! I often dream of being a warrior, hunting in the prey infested forest, catching my own food instead
of eating dry, tasteless pellets all the time!” Ginger chuckled and Tally nodded.
“Maybe we will be warriors one day! Me and you, guarding our clan from other blood thirsty cats trying
to invade our territory!” Tally smiled. She looked as though she had cheered up a bit.
“That would be great!” Ginger agreed.
“Maybe one day, we will be able to make the jump over the fence and escape into the life of a forest
cat!” Tally grinned.
“That would be a dream come true!” Ginger smiled as she lay down next to Tally and peered though the
hole in the fence. They sat there looking through the hole for ages until Ginger went in for her supper.
“Coming Tally?” She asked.
“No, I think I’m going to stay out here for a while!” Tally smiled.
“If your sure!” Ginger said as she bounded into the house. Tally sat there looking through the hole in the
fence when suddenly, a powerful white tom with different patterned red paws and brown stripes leaped
out of the trees and pinned a plump mouse to the ground. He finished the mouse off with a graceful blow



from his claws. He was just about to turn to leave when he heard something.
“Wow!” Tally gasped peering through the hole. The tom dropped the mouse and walked over to Tally.
Tally got a bit scared and started to back away as the strange cat approached her.
“You must be the kittypet who lives here,” the cat said to Tally.
“Well, I do live here but I have another sister and a brother!” Tally said shyly. The cat grunted and then
turned to get his mouse and walk back into the forest when he felt a tugging on his fluffy tail.
“Wait! I want to be a warrior too!” Tally shouted as she gripped onto the cats tail. The cat spun around
in surprise.
“Do you really think a kittypet could be a clan cat?” The tom asked. Tally fell silent and let go of the
toms tail. He turned back around and picked up his mouse again. He was just about to walk back
through the trees.
“I’ll get Sunstar to come and meet you tonight at moonrise and she will decide your destiny of a kittypet
or a clan cat,” The tom spoke through the mouse in his mouth and then he leaped through the trees and
back into the forest. Tally was so excited that she couldn’t even sit up. In the end, she ran back to her
house to tell her brothers and sisters but then she stopped dead in her tracks. Why should I tell them?
All they do is mock me! Except Ginger! Tally thought to herself. She sat down and thought it over. In the
end she decided to keep this a secret from them. She bounded inside to see Ginger and Oliver asleep in
their basket with the lights turned off. The humans must be asleep Tally thought as she climbed into the
basket with Ginger and Oliver and fell into a deep sleep dreaming of the forest.
 
A few hours later, Tally awoke and crept out of her basket at moonrise and waited in front of the hole in
the fence. She waited for ages until suddenly, a slender ginger she-cat with a golden muzzle and pelt
and paws and a tuft of ginger hair on her head crept out of the forest. She sniffed the air for any other
clan cats around on her territory and then she walked over to Tally. She sniffed her and then stood up
tall against the fence.
“So you’re the kittypet Bloodfoot told me about then?” The she-cat asked Tally. Tally nodded shyly.
The she-cat sniffed her again.
“How can you get out?” the she-cat asked.
“I’m not sure!” Tally admitted. The she-cat shook her head and then, with one graceful jump, she
leaped over the tall fence! She landed on the other side and stood next to Tally. Tally cowered at the
huge cat but when she realised, she stood up straight. The she-cat sniffed her again.
“Do you think you have what it takes to be a clan cat?” The she-cat asked. Tally nodded.
“I have dreamed about forest life ever since I was born!” Tally said. The she-cat nodded.
“My name is Sunstar, the Sunclan leader. The tom you met yesterday was my deputy, Bloodfoot,”
Sunstar said and Tally nodded.
“It’s very nice to meet you Sunstar! My name is Tally!” Tally smiled.
“Follow me Kittypet if you really want to be a clan cat,” Sunstar said as she lifted Tally up in her jaws
and jumped over the fence. She dropped Tally on the ground on the other side and walked off into the
forest. Tally ran after her. They went through many tangles of vines and nettle patches until they got to a
little stream. Sunstar leaped into the stream and swam across. Tally put her paw into the water and then
jumped back. It was ice cold. Sunstar narrowed her eyes at Tally so she quickly jumped in and swam
across, the cold water freezing her but she finally made it across.
“Get used to it kittypet!” Sunstar said as she ran off into the forest again. Tally ran after her. They ran
through many more nettle patches and poison ivy and sharp bushes with thorns on them until they finally
got to two rocks lodged close together but they left a big enough gap for a cat to get through. Sunstar
slipped through the two rocks and Tally followed her. When they got through the rocks, Tally gasped. In
front of her, were cats of all shapes and sizes running in and out, bringing in supplies or fresh- kill. There



were also two small caves to the left with cats resting inside them and on the right was another cave with
sunflowers covering the entrance. Almost next to the entrance, was another cave that went
underground. It had cobwebs covering it and injured cats were running in and out. On the left of the
entrance was a huge hollow tree stump with a few old looking cats lying in it eating fresh kill bought to
them by other cats. There was also a very tall rock in the centre of the scurrying cats. Behind it was a
hole in the ground surrounded by flowers and various she-cats would run in and out of it occasionally.
Sitting on the tall rock, was Bloodfoot. He noticed them and jumped down from the rock. He dipped his
head to Sunstar.
“Welcome back Sunstar, I see you have brought this kittypet to our clan! Do you think she has what it
takes to be a clan cat?” Bloodfoot spoke to Sunstar.
“She thinks she has what it takes but only time will tell,” Sunstar replied. Bloodfoot nodded and dipped
his head to Sunstar.
“Would you like me to show the kittypet around the camp?” Bloodfoot asked Sunstar.
“That would be good Bloodfoot, thank you,” Sunstar replied as she left Tally with Bloodfoot and she
walked into the cave with sunflowers covering the entrance. Bloodfoot looked down at Tally.
“So Kittypet, you joined Sunclan! Welcome, you have made the right choice of joining Sunclan, that is of
course, if you are destined to be a clan cat. The only kittypet ever to be in our clan is the elder,
Sweetsilence,” Bloodfoot said pointing his nose to an old but pretty she-cat with silky ginger fur sitting in
the hollow tree stump next to another she-cat who was a tabby with a very pink nose and an old brown
and white Manx tom. Next to them were also a longhaired calico she-cat with unusually long claws and
an old black and white she-cat with mattered fur and rotten teeth.
“Sweetsilence is the ginger elder and the rest of the cats are other elders. The longhaired Calico is
called Longclaw and the brown and white Manx cat is called Fishbreath. The black and white she-cat
with mattered fur and rotten teeth is called Rottenfang and the tabby she-cat with the pink nose is called
Berrynose,” Bloodfoot explained and Tally nodded. “They are in the elders den. Only elders are allowed
in there unless the other cats are taking them fresh-kill,” Bloodfoot explained. He walked over to the first
cave on the left and Tally followed. She peered in to see younger cats resting or sharing fresh-kill with
one another in small nests.
“Is this where I will be sleeping?” Tally asked Bloodfoot.
“Yes, this is the apprentice’s den. Apprentices sleep here until they get their warrior names and then
they can stay in the warrior’s den in the next cave,” Bloodfoot explained as he pointed his nose to the
den next door with older cats resting or sharing fresh-kill. Bloodfoot moved on to the huge rock. “This is
the high rock where Sunstar or I will stand if we want to call a clan meeting or announce something to
the clan,” Bloodfoot said. “Next is Sunstar’s den, you are not permitted into her den unless she ask to
see you,” Bloodfoot explained pointing his nose to the cave covered in sunflowers. They moved on to
the underground cave next to the camp entrance. “This is our medicine cat, Kestrelwing’s den. Cats
who are sick may come and see
“What’s that hole at the back of the High Rock?” Tally asked.
“That’s the nursery where queens nursing kits or expecting kits stay. You are not permitted to go in
there unless the queens say you can,” Bloodfoot explained. As Tally and Bloodfoot stood at the camp
entrance after the tour, Sunstar walked out of her den and came over to Tally and Bloodfoot.
“Did you enjoy the tour of Sunclan camp?” Sunstar asked Tally.
“Yes, I enjoyed it very much! You have a wonderful camp!” Tally smiled.
“Good, then I think its time we introduced you to your fellow clan mates and have your naming
ceremony!” Sunstar told Tally. Tally grinned with excitement as she followed Sunstar and Bloodfoot onto
the High Rock. Sunstar called all of the cat’s attention and they all stopped what they were doing to
come and listen to her at the High Rock. As all the cats sat down in front of the high rock, Sunstar spoke.



“Sunclan, I bring you a kittypet who wishes to be a clan cat!” She spoke to the clan. There were
murmurs from the crowd of cats.
“A kittypet as a clan cat?” A young grey tom with a tarnished pelt spoke out.
“That’s ridiculous!” a longhaired white tom shouted into the crowd.
“Kittypets don’t belong here!” a young tabby she-cat snorted. Tally crouched in shame of her kittypet
roots but then someone spoke over the crowd.
“Leave the poor thing alone, I was a kittypet too you know!” Tally turned around, it was Sweetsilence!
“Sweetsilence is right, I have chosen this kittypet to be a clan cat and it is her who will prove if she is
really capable of living in the forest!” Sunstar spoke. Tally nodded gratefully at Sweetsilence and she
nodded back and then sunk into the crowd.
“The kittypet by the name of Tally will now have her naming ceremony!” Bloodfoot stepped forward and
spoke to the cats. Sunstar stood at the edge of the high rock and faced the crowd.
“I Sunstar, leader of Sunclan will now give this kittypet her apprentice name,” Sunstar said. Tally looked
at Sunstar with wide eyes. “From this day forward, this cat will be known as Whisperpaw!” Sunstar
shouted as she stepped forward to Tally and put her head on her shoulder. Tally licked Sunstar’s
shoulder as an acceptance of her apprentice name. Whisperpaw smiled and sat proudly facing the cat.
“We will observe you for the next moon and then appoint you a mentor,” Bloodfoot told Whisperpaw as
they all walked down from the High Rock as the cats made an aisle in the middle of them so they could
walk through all of the cats. As they did, they all dipped their heads to Whisperpaw, Sunstar and
Bloodfoot. Sunstar walked Whisperpaw to the apprentice den.
“Get some sleep, you will need it for your training tomorrow,” Sunstar told Whisperpaw as she walked
off. Whisperpaw walked into the den and looked around. The whole den was full of mossy nests.
Whisperpaw sat down in the corner and watched the other cats walk in. They seemed to eye her as they
settled into their nests. Whisperpaw felt hurt that none of the cats had told her what to do or had even
bothered to greet her into the clan. She sighed and lay down in the nest and closed her eyes. She was
just dozing off when a rustling noise woke her up. She looked to her left to see a black and white she-cat
getting comfortable in her nest. The she-cat turned to face Whisperpaw.
“Hey there Kittypet!” The she-cat smiled at Whisperpaw
“Hi!” Whisperpaw said surprised that a clan cat had actually talked to her. The she-cat must have
noticed this.
“I don’t mind that you’re a Kittypet!” The she-cat smiled.
“You don’t?” Whisperpaw gasped.
“Of course not! Oh by the way, my name’s Ticklepaw!” The she-cat grinned.
“Cool!” Whisperpaw grinned back at Ticklepaw.
“Maybe you can train with me and my mentor, Cherryblossom tomorrow!” Ticklepaw grinned.
“That would be great!” Whisperpaw replied.
“Awesome! See you in the morning then! We need to be up before sunhigh tomorrow to eat our
fresh-kill and then be ready to train by sunhigh!” Ticklepaw yawned as she tucked her head in-between
her paws and closed her eyes.
“See you in the morning!” Whisperpaw smiled as she wrapped her tail around herself and fell asleep.
She was finally a clan cat.

See, yold you it was long! XD Hope you still like it though ^^
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